
Keep your hat on I 
Riding in a vehicle is considered out of doors. 
Marines should remain covered while in a 
vehicle, unless ordered to uncover or during 
religious ceremonies. 
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6th MAU lands in Norway 
By GySgt. Mike Branski 

JORRESIA, NORWAY - The 1,500 Marines of 
36th Marine Amphibious Unit began off-loading 

1 e Feb. 24 and are scheduled for two weeks of 
ji weather training with Norwegian armed 
pes. 
be 36th MAU was rapidly assembled, conducted 

I i weather indoctrination classes and training at 
1i Ripley, Minn., and is now arriving here for ex-
sive training and exercises. 

j he MAU, which departed Morehead City Feb. 5, 
be split into two groups during the training 

lj iod: helicopters, tanks and amphibious tractors 
their crews will be in the Bardufoss area, while 
battalion landing team, 1st Battalion, Sixth 

-ines, will be in the Soetrhoen area 
Me operating in Norway, Marine Light 
copter Squadron - 167's pilots and crewmen will 
a Norwegian-designed aircraft ski. 
le ski keeps the back end of Huey (UH-1N) and 
ra (AH-1T) helicopters from sinking into the 
) snow. "When the back end of the aircraft is 

elevated, the vital tail rotor will be kept out of the 
snow," explained Capt. Robert Kearny, the 
squadron's aviation maintenance officer. 

Also in the Bardufoss area, elements of 2nd Tank 
and 2nd Assault Amphibian Battalions will train 
with the Norwegian Army. 

The crews of the two NATO nations will 
familiarize themselves with each other's equip-
ment and participate in a combined tank firing ex-
ercise. The BLT will simultaneously train in the 
Soetrhoen area. 

The BLT, accompanied by the Norwegian HAL 
Engineer Battalion, will live in Norwegian tents 
and practice digging and living in snow holes. A 
snow hole is a man-made igloo dug into the snow. 
Sleeping pads are placed on the bottom of the hole 
and a candle provides heat. "This type of thing 
works very well because the man is down below the 
wind and the sleeping pad's insulation is good to 
minus 65 degrees," explained Maj. Richard Ver-
cauteren of the 36th MAU staff. 

Vercauteren continued, "While in the Soetrhoen 
area, the infantry companies of the BLT will fire 

Norwegian weapons and conduct independent, 
company-size operations to further hone their cold 
weather skills." 

With any exercise that has units separated, 
logistics can become complicated. Logistics is the 
responsibility of MAU service support group 
(MSSG) commanded by Maj. Don Mears. 

"Last year was the first time a MAU service sup-
port group went to northern Norway and we stayed 
for only a week," explained Mears. "This year 
however, we will be ashore longer." 

"Like everyone else in the MAU, we will learn to 
survive and operate in a cold environment, in-
cluding keeping all gear functioning properly," 
said the 22-year Marine veteran. 

LtCol. Donald Johnson, the MAU's executive of-
ficer, explained the training's importance: "The 
Marines of the 36th MAU are in Norway to practice 
the cold weather skills they learned in the past, and 
to learn from the Norwegians. Further and most 
important, this is a demonstration of NATO 
solidarity and a reaffirmation of America's com-
mitment to NATO's northern flank." 

iree-week FIREX underway 

Tenth Marines leaving for Fort Bragg 
>re than 2,000 Marines began leaving here to-
or field artillery training at Fort Bragg, N.C. 
e Leathernecks of the Tenth Marine Regiment, 
Marine Division, will spend three weeks at the 
y post, according to regimental adjutant, 1st 
).H. Hildebrand. "The training is designed to 
liarize the Marines of the regiment with 
Jting weapons under field conditions," he said. 

e training, designated FIREX (fire exer-
1-81, will include direct live firing of 105mm 

155mm towed howitzers, 155mm and 175mm 
>ropelled howitzers and 8-inch self-propelled 
"Some of the Marines will also get a chance to 

he new 198mm towed howitzers that the Army 
said Hildebrand. The 198mm howitzer is 

luled to enter the Marine Corps' artillery 
ial later this year. 
ts participating in the training include the 1st, 
1th and 5th Battalions. Elements of the Head-
ers and Target Acquisition Batteries will also 
olved. 

artillery battalions are supported by 
•nts of 2nd Combat Engineer and 2nd Recon-
m ce Battalions. Additional support elements 
le 2nd Anglico and 2nd Radio Battalion of 
Dree Service Support Group. 
unand Service Support Group-6 will provide 
>gistics requirements of the training. The 
les are scheduled to return here March 26. 

BIG GUNS ALL IN A ROW—In a readiness display 
exercise here last week, arms and equipment used 
to support Camp Lejeune combat units were mass-
ed on-line and stretched nearly two miles. The 
result was a rare visual glimpse of some 300 pieces 
of combat gear used to support Marine riflemen. 

The equipment consisted of 154 LVTs, 50 tanks, four 
175mm guns, ten 8" howitzers, fourteen 155 
howitzers, eighteen 155s (towed), fourteen 105s, and 
36 TOW vehicles, many of which are on their way to 
af three-week long firing exercise at Ft Bragg, N.C. 
(USMC photo by Sgt. T.R. Lane) 
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On our 
honor... 

Commentary by Sgt. Anne Prezell 

It wasn't too long ago that check-writing was a simpip 
procedure. Pay-to-the-order-of, amount and signature 
met all the requirements. Now, before we can purchase 
our goodies we practically have to sign our lives away. 
Home phone number, work phone number, home ad-
dress, work address, rank, unit, social security number, 
ID card number - I'm sure before all is said and done! 
our age, next-of-kin, favorite food, hobbies and what we 
like to do on Sundays will also be required. That is unless 
something isn't done about the spiraling number of rub-
ber checks bouncing around the community. 

Not long ago, my husband and I spent a cozy weekend 
vacation together in a South Carolina resort town. Just 
because it was out of season didn't make it less a resort. 
It was just cold. And we were having a wonderful time. 
Anyhow, in characteristic fashion, I made a point of 
"mentioning" at each opportunity that we were Marines. 
(Unabashedly proud of the fact, I can't resist bragging, 
especially in a civilian community.) 

But the chilly response we received was not what we 
anticipated. We didn't expect a ticker-tape parade - but 
a margin of respect, awe maybe, a little curiosity - envy 
would have been delicious. 

When the cashier at a restaurant, however, took a 
giant step backwards as if we were diseased and coldly 
told us he would not accept our check, I finally lost my 
temper. 

I lit into him with the fury of a drill instructor who 
discovered a double crease. I attacked his sense of 
patriotism and loudly wished bad things on all his 
relatives. 

When I paused to get a breath and launch a second 
assault, he managed to get a quiet word in. 

"Ma'am," he said, "I have a very large family and a 
very small business. I cannot afford to take chances -
especially when the only experience I've had with ser-
vice persons has been when they have dishonored their 
personal checks." 

The breath I was trying to take escaped again. I was 
embarrassed. He was right. We paid our tab in cash and 
slowly eased out the door. 

Each time we stand in line at a check-out counter and 
wait to have our names checked against the long list of 
check-bouncers, we should all be embarrassed. Certain-
ly, anyone could accidentaUy overdraw his account 
through a mathematical miscalculation.But the long list 
of names suggest more than mere careless math errors. 

All of us suffer an inconvenience by this problem. More 
than inconvenience, we are all being made to pay for this 
at the expense of our reputation. 

"First to fight for right and freedom, and TO KEEP 
OUR HONOR CLEAN," is how the Marine Hymn reads. 
It was written in an era when the integrity of a Marine 
was not questioned, when our honor was proven over and 
over again on blood-soaked battlefields around the world. 
We have indeed been endowed with a rich and honorable 
heritage - one to be upheld, not besmirched with petty 
financial irresponsibility. 

A Marine's signature on a check is his word of honor. It 
should mean no less in peacetime than in war. 
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Division's birthday! ̂  
wows former Marin 
OPEN LINE: 

My wife and I wish to thank the officers and 
men of the 2nd Marine Division for the time, 
thought and preparation that went into mak-
ing the members of the 2nd Marine Division 
Association feel welcome during their recent 
visit. 

The display of weapons was very im-
pressive, interesting and realistic. What 
tremendous advances there have been in forty 
years! It brought back long-forgotten 
memories. 

Thank you for making the time so we could 
be present for the rededication of the division 
colors. The pride demonstrated by the men 
and women was truly "second to none." 

I wish to think BrigGen. Hopkins who ac-
companied us for the better part of one day. 
The patience, understanding and overall 
treatment shown us made me feel I was still a 
part of the organization. 

A special thanks to the lieutenant who took 

my wife to a telephone when we were not I 
there was a phone call for us. He usee I 
own car and then returned my wife to the I [ 

Also a special thanks to the colonel wh I 
plained about tank operations during at I 
pressive field demonstration with tank: | 
tillery and infantry. It was thoughtful to [ 
tion spectators in such a way we could 
the demonstration from the comfort of; | 
without missing any part of it. 

Thank you for allowing us the opportur j 
fire the new rifle at the pistol range. 

After witnessing all the demonstratior 1 
the performance and teamwork of the u | 
know the division is in good hands uii j 
brilliant command who will uphold the j 
traditions of the Corps. The 2nd Marine 
sion will continue to be the best division; 
Marine Corps, forever Second to None. 

Keep up the good work! 

Globe Laurels. 

Richard C. Van L 
Former Corporal, 1 HJ® weaPclls 

"Minimi" Sqj 
fi, iJe M2 ifl caliber 

liter DBS," an n 
The information included in ( 

Laurels is provided solely throug C Laurels is provic 
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MARINE CORPS BASE 

Headquarters Battalion 
MSgt FRANK C. CORNISH Retired 

MCSSS 
Pfc RICHARD S. SUTTON Meritorious Promotion 

2nd FORCE SERVICE SUPPORT GROUP 

2nd Maintenance Battalion 
LCpl. DAVID WIELECHOWSKI Meritorious Mast 

2nd Simply Battalion 
Pfc CINDY L. McKINNEY Meritorious Mast 
LCpl. MARK A CARCARE Meritorious Mast 
LCpl. ROGER ST. PIERRE JR. Meritorious Mast 
Cpl. DIANA S. JONES Meritorious Mast 
LCpl. RONALD V. LANE Meritorious Mast 
Pfc LAWRENCE E. CLARK Meritorious Mast 
Sgt. PHELIX ANDERSON Meritorious Mast 
SSgt. MICHAEL JAROLIM Letter of Appreciation 

Sgt. PAMELA A BARNABAS Letter of A J 
tion 
Cpl. LINDA C. WOLFE Letter of Appreciati i 
ICpl. JACQUELINE STERLING Letter | 
preciation 
LCpl. JOANNE LOUIS Letter of Appreciate | 
SSgt. JERRY NORTHRUP Utter of Appre § 
Cpl. LESLEY P. BARTUS Letter of Appn NnOlfiretfies. 

Cpl. BRYON T. RUTHERFORD Meritorio j 

8th Motor Transport Battalion 
Sgt. JOSEPH W. BLACKBURN Meritorioti 
Sgt. BARON M. BROWN Reenlistment 
LCpl. DAVID W. MARSHALL Certificat< 
mendation 
Cpl- RODNEY KEELS Certificate of i 
tion 
SSgt. RONALD G. BARKER Certificafc 
mendation 
Sgt. THOMAS C. PATTERSON CertificatJ 
mendation 
Cpl. RICHARD RINGLER Meritorious I 
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IDENCE FOR CONSIDERATION — Maj. L.F. Henley (standing) presents evidence to the Armed 
•ces Disciplinary Control Board during a hearing with representatives of five Jacksonville-area adult 
inesses. Hie board members are: (left to right) Maj. RS. Murray, Lt-Col. J.S. Coale, CoL RW. 
rd president CoL E.E. Gerding, Lt-CoL W.D. Kalas, Capt. RF. Karsten and (not pictured) Cmdr. 
happdle and Maj. MB. Johnson. Jacksonville police detectives testified coocerning an investigation 
I raids oil the five establishments represented. Civilian legal representatives responded to allegations 
inst their clients. Hie board will consider the evidence and make recommendations to Maj .Gen. David 
tar, who will decide if these establishments will be off-limits. (USMC photo by Cpl. Chris Hawthorne) 

rps improves arms 

New weapons planned 
ie Marine Corps is currently wotting on three 
pons to improve the overall effectiveness of in-
ry battalions, according to ground weapons of-
1s in Washington. 
e three weapons are the Fabrique National 
S49E1 "Minimi" Squad Automatic Weapon 
N), the M2.50 caliber heavy macbinegun and 
"Dover Devil," an improved lightweight .50 
>er machinegun. 

e SAW will become the automatic rifle in the 
team. 
cording to officials, the Marine Corps plans to 
base 11,490 SAWs over a four-year period star-
in fiscal year 1983. 
fe have extremely high hopes for the 'Minimi' 
look at it as a significant addition in firepower 
arine units, particularly ground units," said a 

- xns officials. "Hie SAW will put Marine rifle 
Ippjjjj ds on an equal footing with their Soviet counter-

sand will fire the same round as the improved 
U rifle." 
e .50 caliber machinegun will be placed in a 
y machinegun platoon within the infantry bat-
n. It will be colocated with the Mk 19 40mm 
ainegun, and these weapons will permit 

r of Apf® 
ofAppw 

alius 
Meritow 

Marine infantry battalions to effectively engage 
enemy light armored vehicles, helicopters and in-
fantry beyond the effective range of enemy 
weapons. 

The Marine Corps is planning to purchase 505.50 
caliber machineguns in f iscal year 1983. Eight .50 
caliber guns will be allocated to each infantry bat-
talion. The weapons not used in infantry battalions 
will be placed in storage and used as spares. 

"We anticipate the .50 caliber as an interim 
measure until the development of the 'Dover Devil,' 
an improved lightweight .50 caliber heavy machine 
gun currently under development at the U.S. Army 
Armament Research and Development Center, 
Dover, N.J.," said an official. 

The "Dover Devil" will provide greater 
firepower, and machinegunners will be able to con-
vert the "Dover Devil" from .50 caliber to 20mm 
rounds with minimum parts changes. 

"This machinegun will provide a dual capability, 
is two-thirds the weight of the M2 .50 caliber 
machinegun, and should cost significantly less than 
the current gun," the official said, "however, infla-
tion could change that projection." 

The "Dover Devil" will be fielded sometime dur-
ing the 1990s. 

y — Capt C.H. Corby gives his step-son, Sgt William Gottschalk, a hug after 
Feb. 2*. Corby came here from Beaufort S.C. where he is a motor transport of-

ist Ids step-son. Gottschalk is the subsistence NCO for the 10th Marines' Dining 
ue reenlisted for four years, receiving a $4,000 bonus and a change of duty station to 

is Wand, S.C. Incidentally, Gottschalk is not related to CWO-4 George J. Gottschalk, for 
o the marina here is named. (USMC photo by Cpl. Chris Hawthorne) 
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News Briefs 
Best Eatery 

The Sixth Marines Dining Facility, representiiv? the 2nd 
Marine Division, won the Tri-Coosnand Award (or Best Dinu« 
Facility for the period OcL 1-Dee. 31,1980. 

MSgt. James Jones, dining facility manager, and Capt. Joe 
Connelly, dining facility officer, accepted the sward last month 
from Maj. Gen. David Barter. The award was based or Judging 
by a team of food service officers from all ma jcr commands who 
rate nominee dining facilities from all three commands baaed 
on a point system 

The 2nd Marine Division has won the award each quarter 
since the award originated about two years ago. 

Companies Reactivated 
After more than eight years of inactivity, two companies from 

2nd Medical Battalion, 2nd Force Service Support Group 
(FSSG) were reactivated during a ceremony here Monday mor-
ning. 

Although all three of the Corps' FSSGs have a Delta Company, 
the 2nd FSSG here has the only active Hospital Company. 

Hospital Company can carry up to 200 beds and functions as a 
field hospital for minor wounds during combat. It also stabilizes 
patients before they are med-a-vaced. 

Delta Company will be a 60-bed temporary surgical hospital 
unit. It is tasked to provide temporary hospitalization until in-
jured Marines can be evacuated. 

The two companies' equipment and approximately 160 people 
are expected to start arriving here in early summer. These new 
additions to the battalion's four companies will more than dou-
ble its bed capacity. 

Cash Sales Closing 
All cash sales stores will be closed for inventory from March 

25 to April 1. 

Exchange Officers 
There is a shortage of post exchange officers, and unrestricted 

lieutenants are being sought to fill it, according to Marine Corps 
Bulletin 1200. 

Warrant and limited duty officers normally get the exchange 
officer MOS ,4130, as a primary. Due to the shortage, however, 
secondary 4130 MOSs are being offered to unrestricted 
lieutenants with undergraduate or graduate education in 
marketing, merchandising or similar fields. 

Applications (NAVMC Forms 10274) must be received by 
April 30. 

Qualified applicants will be screened to determine their 
availability and the effects of an exchange officer assignment on 
their career patterns. Selectees will be assigned the secondary 
MOS and form a pool from which to fill billets as needs arise. 

Those picked will attend the five-week Navy Exchange 
Management Course at the Navy Supply School, Athens, Ga. 

Tlie Marine Corps Exchange System surpasses most commer-
cial retail chains in operational scope, thus the need for officers 
with merchandising and management skills, the bulletin states. 

Education Programs 
Officers have until May to get their applications to Head-

quarters, Marine Corps for either the Special Education Pro-
gram (SEP), or the Advanced Degree Program (ADP), ac-
cording to ALMAR 006/81. 

For more information on SEP, see Marine Corps Order 
1520.9D. Details MI ADP are in Marine Corps Order 1560.9B 

Weekend Specials 
TUs weeks' MCX specials include: one brand of mens 

prewasbed flair jeans; avocado runner mats; one brand scien-
tific calculator FX8100; 27" shoe laces, asstd colors; one brand 3 
oz. mint tooth paste; ooe brand 2.7 oz. mint tooth paste; one 
brand twin injector 5's; one brand insulation; and one brand 
BBQgrQL 
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Going once... twice... Sold 

DO I HEAR 35 DOLLARS? — Auctioneer Micheal Cervenak looks for another 
bidder during the monthly auction h?ld to sell excess surplus property from the 
tri-command area. 

Story and photo by Sgt. Jim Brown 

Going once... going twice... sold!... to the woman in the purple jumpsuit 
pink hat. . . , 

Sound familiar? Almost everyone recognizes the words of an auctioneer. 
Every four to six weeks the sound of Micheal Cervenak s voice echoes thro I 

Bldg. # 906 here as he sings out the bids and tries to coax bidders into one n [ 
raise. t. 1 

The auction sales excess surplus property from the tri-command area, | 
New River Air Station and the Navy Regional Medical Center. 

Items range from toy cannons and small appliances to refrigerator trucks | 
automobiles. 

"The items go through a process where they are repaired as much as poss I 
then they're either donated to charitable organizations or put up for aucti | 
said M.J. King, property disposal officer here. 

The items auctioned are available for inspection the week prior to the am J 
during regular working hours. 

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. the day of the auction, and the bidding tx» 
_ at 9:30. The auction ends when everything is sold. 

During the auction, if a person wants to bid on something, a numbered p< i 
received during registration is held up. This helps the auctioneer identif| 
bidder and avoid mistakes during the auction's fast pace. 

If a bidder gains an item, the cashier has a contract ready to sign. 
Items do not have to be paid for at the auction, but must be paid for wit | 

week. 
As the auction winds down the lady in the purple jumpsuit and pink hat sr £ 

pays the cashier, and says' 'See you next month!'' 

More to lifeguarding than looking good 

Lifeguards undergo tough trainin 
Story and photo 

by Cpl. L.S. Lewis 

They sit in all their glory. 
Golden rays of sunshine 
warm their bodies, while the 
sea gently laps the sandy 
beach. From their stands, 
they watch their domain of 
sand, surf and swimmers. 

They are lifeguards. 
Books and movies have por-

trayed them as fun-loving sun 
worshipers. But in reality, 
these men and women are 
trained professionals who 
save lives. Marine lifeguards 
here are qualified water safe-
ty survival instructors re-
quired to attend a three and a 
half week course before they 
are assigned to Onslow Beach 
or a base swimming pool. 

"A lot of people have a 
misconception of what a 
lifeguard does," said GySgt. 
Jack W. Neuber, a WSSI 
course instructor. "We aren't 
there to look good. If a swim-
mer gets in trouble, we have 
to do everything we can to 
save him. During the course, 
life saving methods, survival 
skills, teaching methods, and 
fitness conditioning tips are 
taught." 

Clad in swim gear or 

utilities, depending on the 
class, the students attend 
lessons at the mainside swim-
ming pool. Each class has 
between 40 and 60 students 
from various tri-command 
units here, and Marine Corps 
Air Station, Cherry Point. 

"We demand 100 percent ef-
fort from the students," said 
Neuber, one of the few 
qualified Red Cross instruc-
tor/trainers in the Marine 
Corps. "The course is 
rigorous, but anyone can 
meet the requirements if he 
tries." 

Every student must be able 
to swim 500 meters, approx-
imately one-third of a mile, in 
14 minutes or less before be-
ing assigned to the class. 
Through the exercises, the 
student's speed and strength 
increase. 

"With every class about 40 
percent drop out," com-
mented Neuber. "This isn't a 
basket-weaving course. The 
students really have to work. 
Water safety courses in col-
lege only cover a third of 
what we do here." 

After graduating, the 
Marine has a secondary 
mi l i tary occupational 
specialty as a WSSI. 

"It's a tough course," com-

mented LCpl. Yvonne M. Fe-
miano, 21, a clerk from 
Marine Corps Engineer 
School, Marine Corps Base. 
"You have to pay attention 
and know what you are doing. 
A time may come when you 
are the only one around to 
save a person. It's a lot of 
responsibility and you have to 
take it seriously-otherwise, 

you'll wash out of the 
course." 

By the end of the course, 
most of the students have 
dropped four to five minutes 
of their swimming time, and 
lost up to 20 pounds. 

Becoming a lifeguard in the 
Marine Corps requires more 
than being physically fit and 

looking good in a swim: 
takes determination 
dedication to "gut oui 
rigorous Water Safetj 
vival Instructor's coun 
course demands p 
sionalism from its grac 
Graduates of the cour 
professionally traini 
savers and effective 
safety instructors. 

til 

Nle 

UP TO THEIR NECKS—£ , . ^ W a t e r Safety Survival Instructor's c 
g 6 dressed in full utilities and boots, i 
Manneŝ become WSSI qualified, they will become lifeguards or water safety in 

?Hforb-

Ration.""311 act 
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UICK, BUT CALM — Pvt Scott Satow fires from the kneel-
g position, reacting quickly to a pop-up target 

Story and photo 
by CpL Quia Hawthorne 

It's late at night and the duty NCO makes 
bis routine rounds of the squadbay. His 
weapon is a .45 caliber pistol, clipped neatly to 
his belt in a black leather holster, alongside a 
5-round clip. 

If trouble starts, this Marine would have to 
react quickly. 

According to Capt. Alleft Bacon, com-
manding officer of Company K, 3rd Battalion, 
Sixth Marines, a lot of Marines carry a .45 but 
they don't carry it ready to use-even though 
it's a personal defense weapon. 

"For example, even though we have 
familiarization firing (famfire) every six 
months, the regular course isn't equipped to 
train Marines to react under tense situations 
where they may have to use the .45," said 
Bacon. 

Early in February, Company K Marines 
headed for the field and a different approach 
to pistol training. 

A chill wind froze ears and reddened noses 
as the Leathernecks listened to the company 
gunny explain pistol safety procedures. "The 

object is not a fast draw," said GySgt. Bob 
Geno, company gunny. "Remember safety, 
keep your finger off the trigger until you are 
ready. Then, hold the weapon steady, aim and 
fire. It's more important to be accurate." 

Equipped with two clips containing two 
rounds each, they tackled the pop-up targets 
at the K-408 range. Individually, the Marines 
fired two shots at a target which sprang up at 
the end of a wooded path. TTie targets 
automatically fell when hit. 

"This is to help an individual react to a 
target coming at them," said Bacon. "They 
either hit the target or not. If they can't hit it, 
and it was an enemy, they'd be dead." 

Bacon explained that unlike a course where 
Marines in platoon or squad formations have 
a tactical plan, this course is designed to in-
troduce unexpected situations. 

"Field firing with a .45 is hard to do," 
said Bacon.' 'But you have to have training 
beyond the rifle or pistol range. Sometimes it 
can't be as realistic as we'd like because of 
safety precautions to prevent accidents." 

But when the unexpected happens, and 
these Marines face a surprise, they will be 
well prepared. 

errain board used during night attack 

aswims 
lination 
"gut oii 
i 

ands 

Story and photo 
by Sgt T.R. Lane 

In battle, knowing where 
u are is as important to vic-
ry as knowing who or what 
u are fighting. 

a night-attack train-
? exercise here recently, 
e Marines of Company G, 
id Battalion, Second 
arines, employed a device 
combat the disadvantage 
fighting on the enemy's 

rf. The device is a terrain 
I, and according to com-

ny executive officer, 1st Lt. 
ly K. Arthur, it was in-

"umental in the success of 
training. 

rhe board is actually a 
~ge wooden box filled with 

the sand is shaped to 
semble geographical 

of a given terrain, 
materials are used to 

trees, grasses and 
terrain features. 

"This isn't the first time a 
"rain board has been used 
fe." said Arthur. "It's been 
ed regularly for briefings 
d war games by the of-
ers of the company. During 

j is exercise, we decided to 
e how it worked in an actual 
•ftcal situation." 

The scenario for the train-
ing was set. The "enemy", 
members of Detachment A, 
Marine Wing Support Group-
27 from Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion New River was forced 
away from the air station by 
opposing forces to Landing 
Zone Cardinal at Camp Le-
jeune. The mission of Com-
pany G Leathernecks was to 
locate and destroy the enemy 
installation. 

A reconnaissance team was 
quickly dispatched to the 
area. As terrain features of 
LZ Cardinal were radioed 
back to company head-
quarters, they were quickly 
arranged on the terrain 
board. Enemy positions and 
equipment locations were 
also plotted. 

"Just about all the Marines 
in the company had a hand in 
planning the models for the 
board," added LCpl. Tony 
Kincer, who helped design the 
board. "We just decided what 
items were needed and used 
our imaginations to come up 
with a model." 

Their imaginations turned 
splinters into pine trees, ban-
ding clasps and coat hangers 

into machine guns, and card-
board boxes into helicopters. 
Green-painted steel wool 
represented vegetation. 

When the board was com-
pleted, the leaders of the com-
pany were briefed on the plan 
of attack. The attack began at 
dusk, and the company 
secured its objective within 

two hours. 
"The terrain board is 

especially helpful in letting 
commanders know what they 
will be facing and where they 
will face it during an attack," 
explained Arthur. "It greatly 
increases their chances for 
success." 

Arthur added that unit com-

manders normally depend on 
aerial photographs or maps 
to familiarize their leaders 
with terrain features. 

"However, photographs 
and maps are not always 
readily available," he said. 
"That's when the terrain 
board becomes a valuable 
picture." 

PLANNING FOR ACTION — Marines of Company G study the terrain board to develop an 
effective plan of attack against enemy positions at LZ Cardinal. The board was used by the 
company during a night-attack training exercise Jan. 29. 
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Headquarters tc 
Headquarters, Sixth Marines, won a comeback victory Thui 

day stealing the Fleet Marine Force Atlantic Basketball Cha 
pionship by twice defeating the team that had dropped them ii 
the loser's bracket of the double elimination tournament. 

A Cinderella story...perhaps. 
Previously, no company-sized unit ever won the title. 

become the first, they had to snap a five year 2nd Force Serv 
Support Group grip on the title with a victory over FSS( 
Maintenance Battalion. 

Maintenance Battalion posted a 90-80 victory, dropping He 
quarters to the loser's bracket in the final game of the winn 
bracket 

To win a shot at the title, Headquarters trounced Marine Co 
Air Station, New River, 110-90, to set up a rematch wh ilinemaJoni 
Maintenance. . > mmgloi 

Headquarters scored eight goals before Maintenance s ( pparu scon 
Gregory Harris scored three minutes into the game. 

Halfway through the first half, Headquarters established a 
12 lead. Maintenance began to move by capitalizing on a serie of Stem "V 
turn overs. With four minutes remaining in the half, Maintena a 
cut their deficit to 33-31. 

Manhandling Headquarters' defense, Maintenance scored ne 
unanswered points to end the half with a 40-33 lead. 

Headquarters scored first in the second half as Pvt. 
Sheppard took the tip-off in for two. LCpl. Gene Patterson 
stole the ball and drove for a lay up to give the Division team 
more points. 

jito the sec. 
.jrsttimeii 
Amiss as b 
into helped 
•solidified 
sMng the ga 
aiiiiite, Cpl. 
riinemaldnj 
jseoring for 
Hard scon 

jjrdhad38 
ie finals of i 
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After nine minutes of play in the second half, Division 
within one, 57-56. The lead changed hands several times but 
to more than three points for either team. 

With two minutes left, Sheppard drove in another goal as H 
quarters broke the three point stalemate, stretching it 85-81 
the game ended, Headquarters killed the final seconds of 
clock to give them a 94-88 victory 

Since it was Maintenance's first loss in the double 
tournament, a ruDber game had to be played to 
champion. 

Maintenance established themselves as the leader early 
second game. After nine minutes of play, Headquarters 
down by eight points, 20-12. 

It looked as though Headquarters had little hope of 

ON THE HOUSE - Pvt Aiphasso Sheppard gets a free shot after being fouled in 
the FMFLant Basketball finals. Sheppard bit 65 percent from the free throw line 

DEAD JUMP — Referees signal 
the jump dead halfway through 
the second half of the rubber 
game of the FMFLant basketball 
finals. With a tied score and the 
title at stake, both centers got off 
the ball too quick forcing the 
jump to be repeated. 
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i come-back to steal crown 
nutes remaining in the first half, Maintenance 
int spread of the finals with a 30-16 lead. 
dlied to cut the lead, but Maintenance led at the 

nt Headquarters team that came back to the 
"He. lid half. 
- Servia mto the second half, the Division team came 
PSSG'; first time in the game, 49-48. 

I't miss as he led his team to the come back. It 
n§ Heat i who helped revitalize Headquarters' defense. 
: winna mi solidified its lead with ten minutes remain-

aking the game 65-59. 
ine Comminute, Cpl- C. Littlejohn used perfect shooting 
itch wi y line making the final score of the game 85-71. 

e scoring for Headquarters in both games. In 
ice's C| eppard scored 27 points, 11 by free throws. In 

jpard had 38 points. 
shed a) [he finals of every basketball tournament held 
a series atterson. "We worked hard for this title. We 
intenan 

:oredni Story arid photos by 

^ LCpl. Ben Owens 
:rson tb 
i team! 

Sheppard goes for a pass intended for bis 
:o. 

HANGING FOR DEAR LIFE — Maintenance's Cpl. Brian Cornelius grabs the rim after dunking the 
ball through. Because of the basket violation, however, Cornelius' shot didn't count 
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The Lejeune Trade 
o Mnnrlav for the following Thursday's Globe. Ads 

Trader ads must be submitted at the Goettge Memorial Fieldhouse. Deadline for submitting ads is a.m. . Official phone numb 
be accepted by phone or by the Globe. The Trader cannot be used by civilians, for the sale of enlisted uniforms, or o 
cannot be used. 

f 
« 

AUTOMOBILES 

1979 Chevette 4 dr. top, AC, 2000 mi, exc 
pf«irl, lugg rack $3500 353-8252 
1949 Chevy 1 too truck, origeng $350 346-8934 
1978 Toyota Celica GT, 5sp, new trs $4000 456-
3151AWH  
1979 Pinto, low miles, mint cond $3400; 1979 
Grand Frit, beautiful $5800 451-7404 
1975 Plymouth Van, AT, AC, CC, exc cond 
11800-BQ 456-5727 
1974 Olds 98 4dr, AC, PS, PB, good cond $600 
455-6499  
1972 Ford LTD, dean car, good trans 347-
1186 AWH 
1977 Monte Carlo, loaded, keystones, lugg 
rack. $3300 firm 456-7247 
1966 Chrysler Newport, 383 ci, AT, show 
room cond, engnds work $700 353-1881 AWH 
1972 Chevy SW, V8, AT, PS, PB, radio, new 
trs, $800 353-7847 
1975 VW, fuel inj, VGC, gas saver $2000 346-

1978 4x4 
CC, AM-FM-8trk, 
etc 353-5134 

»er, exc cond, AT, PS, PB, 
whl, fuel inst, low miles. 

1979 Dodge PU w -
CC.UtstrT6.2300 mi 

shl, AT, AC, AM-FM, 
I45WB77 

1964 CbevyPU. new trs $500 353-0011 
1979 Bonneville Brougham, 2 dr, landau top, 
plush $6500 456-9427 
1976 Camaro LT $290 
1970 Pontiac Lemaiw, — 0~--
parts, good bobby auto HM3 MOl 
Physical Exams Center 
1973 Pontiac Grand AM-FM radio, tape; AC, 
PS. PW, AT. $600-BQ 353-3492 AWH 
1978 Chevy Luv, low miles, tnt wdws, $4395 
455-7010  
1964 Chevy PU.$600-BQ 455-8236 AWH 
1979 Datsun 210 SW, 5sp, reg gas, $4600 455-
5724 AWH 
1976 Ford LTD 56,000, AC, PB, AM-FM 455-
7569 AWH 
1976 Celica GT, mint cond, AM-FM, radials. 

MOTORCYCLES li EQUIPMENT 

1977 Honda auto w-bags and all acc $1400 353-
0612 
Red leather Moto-Cross cycle jacket $40 455-
5356 
Kawasaki 750 modified for 
raced, most sell PCS $1000 
1978 Yamaha DT 250 Enduro. GC $600 455-
3495 AWH 
1980 Suzuki 450L, low miles, new cond, sissy 
bar, crash bar, helmet $1300 353-8586 
1976 Honda CB 550F SS, Lester mags and 
Kerker, extras 353-2908 AWH 
1978 Yamaha 150 Special, disc brks, auto 
start 455-3072 AWH 
1978 Yamaha DT 175cc Enduro, street & 
trail, exc cond, knobby trs, $600 353-4674 
AWH 
1976 Honda 7504 6200 act miles $1500 353-1230 
1975 Honda 360, chopped, hi-rise handlebars, 

than 9000 mi, exc cond 455-8511 AWH 
Sm Suzuki cycle parts, asst'd items in exc 
cood 353-1127 
1979 Yamaha 400XS w-fairing, lugg rack, 
sissy bar 4500 mi $1200 353-4251 

BOATS k EQUIPMENT 

15' Mongoose Bass Boat w-70 bp Johnson, tit 
& trim, depth finder, 2 live wells, auto bilge 
ptrmp, drive on trir, $3150 353-6322 
5bp Sears OB, exc cond, will cons trade-for 
centerfire rifle 353-1127  
1978 Hydra Sport Bass Boat, hi pert, 80bp tit 
& trim, drive on trir, trig mtr, tnks, spare 
tire, jack, cvr, exc cond $3900 353-1138 

CAMPERS & EQUIPMENT 

K mp size box s  
Wood high back rocker $15; wood coffee 
table $15; $25 for both 346-8763 
Antique small 3 leg tables $10 ea; antique 
rocker J80; antique mantle dock $100; 2 
maple side chairs $10 ea; 2 sm maple 1 
drawer HptisiA> tables $25-both 347-5754 
Armoire, dresser w-mirror, swivel chair, 
full size bed w-matt and bx sprg, exc cond 
$200346-3886 

r, 2 chairs, 2 end this, 
x cuucc •*-, t u v w 4 0 2 3 AWH 
3 cushion floral couch, all linen 346-4363 

Living room set-— 
1 coffee table, VGC 

Ca/Comm — 
All wood upriKW entertainment center, » 
color TV TobtUom, 
, „ ih l , » l storage area on Inf <5M376 AWH 
7 vr old Console stereo AM-FM-8trfc, phono, 
mod cond »1B-BQMM5M 

Minolta X-l 35mm w-1.4 tens, w 
acc, zoom tdephoto; wide anj 
AWH 
lOsp bike for sale, 3sp bike w 
Pachinko mach 326-3141 
Trumpet for sale w-case, bod 
cond, nds bottom valve cups $40 3 
Ladies long leather coat, sz 5 wo 
353-9557 

YARD SALES 

FOUND: 1 set of keys in Civil Pt 
of Base Legal, Bldg 66, owner ir 
identifying, CPL WILCOX 

5 4pc bedroom set, captain bed w-
e, DOX sprgs and matt inc. Bassett, 

Sofa & love seat combination exc cond $100 
353-5322 
Child'L 
trundle. ««« 
cost $1200 new, all exc 4566045 
shag rug-12'x20" 4 shades of brown, must see 
$75346-3886 
Baby Basyi"^ w-matt, exc cond $15 353-1127 
Love seat, exc cond, multi-colored 
crpt w-pad, 15x23, like new $100 ea 3S3-
Almost new twin bed, matt and bx 
$75; dinette tbi, white formica, 4 uptr 
chairs $100; crpt sweeper $5 353-7934 

Stereo, books, misc items, 6156-A Neb Ct, 
SaL7 March 

Bradford zig-zag sewing mac 
and acc $80 ; 6' ping pong table, 
353-8426 

bike, microscopes, 8mm cameras and pro-
jector, polaroid cameras, dec intrs,, e la 
train, -22 rifles, guitar, binoculars, lots of 

China "Blue Fruit Basket" 
Crystal "Jamestown Blue" t 
silver flatware "Counterpoint 
make offer 347-1175 
Storm door w-screen exc cond 
asst'd decorative window shutt( 
AWH 

Dbl bed w-canopy and mtd 
French Prov $115 no bedding 

chest, white 
>6963 AWH 

Glass fireplace doors, fits 42" $50; 3 pc 
bednxxn maple sd $250; Kimball 800 
musical rhythm accompaniment organ in 
walnut $800 455-3598 AWH 
Teakwood dining room table and china 
cabinet, table has 2 leaves to make it 8 ; has 
8 chairs 456-8611 
King size air matt, new $90; sell for $50, 
never used 455-5630 AWH 

Riders needed to Denver, departing 15 Mar 
455-7745 V 
Leaving for Minneapolis, Minn, 1st week in 
March, looking for someone to share ex-
j S S r RSfftBERRES. AWH 346-4778 

WANTED: Weight Watchers 
dec food processor; lid for W 
Cooker Plus; odds and ends 
Dishes 347-2066 

APPLIANCES 

13/0 ueuca u i , uiuu tut*-
5sp. reg gas $3100 353-4198 
1979 Dodge Colt, loaded, exc cond, 40+ mpg 
$4195455-7670 
1976 4dr LaSabre Custom, PB.PS. AC..UJ 
whl, AM-FM, 1 owner exc cond $2500-B0 S2b-
4605 
1970 International PU, rns real well, good 
cond; $1000353-5695  
1971 Pontiac LeMans T-37 rns good $650 456-
0347 AWH -
1967 GTO. exc cond, loaded BO 353-2045 AWH 
1979 Fiat Spider 2000 conv $2000~and TOP 353-
3998 AWH — 
1967^e^l^3^ ion^0r i967 Oievy PU Vi 
ton $850 34^3508 
1968 Plymouth Barracuda $250-B0 455-5630 
AWH - — 
1974 PU, Courier, e~c mech, 46,000 orig miles 
$1950 456-2175 
1972 Chevy Luv. PU, "79 eng 
Trans 18.000. new trs, shocks, just tuned and 
oil changed $1600 455-3178 — 

MISCELLANEOUS AUTO PARTS 

4 mag rims w-trs for Chevy, Pont, Bui4* 
(GM) $200-BO; HD eng stand for all V8s & 
VWs 4564676 AWH 
Sears Aitonatic Oscilloscope, perf cond $375 
353-4566  
WANTED. Trailer hitcb-removeable 347-
2448 
Transmission for Datsun 
HOOcceng $75-6045^5724 A' 

, [or 1200cc-

r . m p . M F3"iSl"ieS35MU5AWH— 
Rear wdw and cab guard for Sandard PU 
347-Mg 
Corvette Parts: HE] dot. Wake 
air deaners, 3:M ring gear 4 pinion UM511 
AWH 
WANTED 6cyGMeng KHZB 
(trk underdash tape deck w-slide mount CO 
S3-CB2 — 
WANTED: trs and windshield for *74 
N j r a S m B 
Homemade V plywood root-top, luggJS[; 
ner sell coot & weatherproof w-n*iai 
strucstCSSMBL*™ 
Header pipes tor 3Q2ci Ford motor, new, 
never used JS0 4SW630AWH 
i Goodyear Mysteel radial Ore ERTtoK, 
H i m i U n W : ! Sears 
radial u ERJtlH Midielin. t moo otd. wtil 
o:msvnzi 

VW Pop^^l crnpr, AM-FM-cass, new stl 
radials, crptd, new pnt 22+mpg, eic cond 
gliras 13000 3B-1325 

MOBILE HOMES FOR 
SALE OR RENT 

2 BR trir near Base 13700, eitras 35̂ 1512 
12i56 MH, unfum, w-w crpt $300 & TOP *112-
mo3S^6007AWH 
1BR, on private lot, no pets *»mo 353-266! 
AWH 

HOMES FOR SALE 
OR RENT 

Brynn Marr-Rent 3BR, 2MH, cMt_ACJenttrf 
yd, on court, refrig, stove, dishwasher, »345-
mo3SM252 
3BR, 2hth, Regalwood $47,500 or $22,000 and 
TQP$2»J10«5M427 
Brynn Marr-3BR, pnld den * W fencedyi 
cent AC, att gar $326mo assume 8Mz%, equi-
ty $12.500 353-5560 
1RR brick LR, DR, laundry. FP, 
disbwasher, must see, $12,000 equity 9Mt% 
V A $2S0-mo 347-2306 
Brynn Marr-3BR, 2hth, great nnw-FP, cent 
auVrefng, dishwasher, fenced bkyd, equity 
&a<tanne9V2% V A 353-3879 
Swansboro - 3BR, 2bth, great room wFP, 
built-ui bookshelves, att gar, 
lot equity & assume 8*4% VA 32&̂ 132 
Want to rent: Small bouse or apartoent, fur-
nisteri. May-Aug-1981456-7546 AWH 
Brynn Marr-3BR, 2bth, b r i * equUy. 
aganrif kwr pymts$337-mo, 353-5079 .— 
3BR townhouse, Brynn Marr, 2^bth, nice, 
$296<DO 35360P — ; 
•ipD j mi f-Parris Inland Main Gate for rent 

K l . Capt BARTON. Camp 
Johnson Disbursing 

Top load dishwasher $50 346-8934 
erator. 18 cufL gold, exc $200 353-7834 

Gibson 18,000 BTU AC $100 353-5595 
24.000 BTU AC $225353-1230 
84,000 BTU oil heater $150; also cent air unit, 
exc cond $200 456-4948 AWH 
Kenmore Compact refrig, exc cond 1.7 cu ft 
gO-BO 346-97S6 AWH  
Kenmore 36" self-clng oven, exc $20; Ken-
more 11.5 cuftrefrig.exc 353̂ 830 AWH 
Vacuum cleaner. Eureka upright, new mtr, 
w-sd of new att $70 347-2448 
Hotpointgas dryer, exc cond $75-BO 353-6595 

SOUND GEAR 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GM car seat for toddler to 401b $16 353-6069 
Ladies & girls dotbes, some like new 35J-
5595 
20 pal fish tank w-top $30 4566727  
Conn trumpet, exc cond $100 353-5595 
Glenfiekl bolt action .22 rifle $35 347-5754 
Color TV Antenna w-mast and rotor $60; 
Emm Kodiac movie projector and screen $40 
455-5356 
8x34 and 8x27 Geiger trailer. BO 347-6482 
Child's bike $15; weights & bench 110# $40; 6' 
Christinas tree $7 353-1230 
Formica top table w-4 chairs, 4 custom made 
43" cornices; Plywood pieces, tar, lg 
doghouse, 4560603 
WANTED: Salvageable dd lawnmower and 
small engine parts 456-5584  
WANTED to buy acc for M-14 rifle 346-4363 
1 child's table 4 chair ste, 13pc boy's suit, sz 
5, Grolier Learning books, like new 353-6741 
Swing-o-matic baby swing $5 347-2306 
Boys dothing, good cond, sz 5-10, girls 
pjnthing, infant thru sz 5 353-2162 
LOST: Gold class ring w-Marine emblem on 
black onyx setting in Montdair area 353-0078 
REWARD 

55 gal oil drum w-stand $30 w 
sted mobile home step $50; 
clothesline pdes $50; Ml Uni 
carbine $130 (trade f-util trir) 
inger $125; .44 mag Martin 
(new) $175353-1335 
WANTED: Old toy trains, any 
or cond 327-0591 
1 boys 20" bike, good cond; 
455-8511 

Girls dotbes, size 10 and 
lover tops and blou 

Elec guitar, Les Paul copy, e |ll 
AWH 

HwmLG 
falbase in t 

& crocus 

§ areas 01 
fj experi 
ai abound' 
d areas wil 

•cng, clipf 

snental tn 

Officer's Uniform-exc cond 6' II S.espeCLall\ 
offer 45&-7670 AffH | 
Lg dog house, very well bui fSO 
9376 AWH 
Bear Polar LTD Compound t tiu fcfiirees 
draw, 40-65 lbs. Bear Hug Qi Jt I .[URun0(  
hit sight like new cond $125 35M 
Trumpd $100; Trombone, I. ne 2ieitase 
R^Cross uniforms, sz 12 346>M ^ 
WANTED: Old swing sets angym ^ 
5356 will haul 
Remington modd 870, 20; t:rd, TO TO 
like new. 346-4778 AWH 
WANTED: Officer mes 
uniform, sz to fit 5'8" jacket 
4002 AWH 
WANTED: Officers evenj 
uniform 5'8"-170(lf, Jacket 401il 

FURNISHINGS 

^ T b e d T ^ a 
*400455-3151 — -
4 walnut bar stools, swivd seats w-bacxs 
$85 ladder i rails f-bunk beds, 
mir* 110 stereo w-record plyr and 8 tit 
Sony spkrs$40; 4 tier hand carvedlazy M M 
n t £ i wall dock, early aw ctames, 
l«mrttelf$l^ dmtcsseMMgM 
• S T i S r s h a g crpt n a d . m cond »75 
firm 353-6566 

Sundays 
10 a.m.-ll a. 

1 However, i 

Kitchen, indoor-outdoor crpt frown * ""j7 
S^lVnevo- used p) ; queen sue beadhwd. 

^ ^ n r f t o d CO <51-7« 
v antique r - • ^ 
tigbt fixture $35; » i>. 

Marine Gold 
WIIZ 
1290 AM 

94® il 
• Sif cai 
; i^the 

-rnsmm 
M Kl Sll%aii 
" >ftej 

"i ^Pi4-ii| 

%yarc 
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Spring spruce-up 
egins in housing Due oi 

ttpiQitl 

HOB 
I B U S 
--imm 

Story and photo by 
Lorraine Moos 

finally in the air. It began with just a feeling, 
>ma, maybe. But now it's unmikakably Spr-
olks in line at the Exchange are toting bags of 
jal and lawn rakes. 
i around. Camp Lejeune is probably the most 

Jj*"® ful base in the country and now it's readying 
x> bring us another splendid Springtime. Daf-
and crocuses, the early risers, are risking 
leeks to end another long winter. 
agin quarters aboard the base or in any of the 
ig areas outside the main gate can be a 
ful experience. Blooming azaleas and 
ias abound and dogwoods will soon grace the 
d areas with their white veil. The Family 
ig and Maintenance Departments want to 
11 residents enjoy their quarters. Encourage-
a clean up and beautify yards comes in the 
if seed and fertilizer, rakes and mowers, tools 
uning, clipping and edging. The tools are 
ble on a "first come, first serve" basis at the 

• tequest Center. 
ti rtunately, winter usually takes its yearly toll 

: omental trees and shrubbery. The Family 
LpdMtijg Handbook suggests a thick pine mulch 

j 1 the bases of camelias and azaleas during the 
- l - t f . However, if a tree or shrub in your yard has 

>etter days, contact the Area Coordinator 
; rice or possible removal. 

re* oiii! s, especially the tall pines which are so abun-
* t Camp Lejeune, cause one of the largest 

* 1 ip head-aches known to man-pine straw. 
- jMM earing trees also add their seasonal burden. 

r ^ n 8 s e a s o n . which never ends for pine 
"S5Si*rnaie t ^ easy on yourself as possible. Try 
irawSSf large sheet or tarp to carry the debris to the 
" • * " 1 lie Family Housing office asks that you do 

np i" the wooded areas but place grass clipp-

OBxa 

Ofeeo «"3 

Id 

E E D I N G T H E 
®JSTER — A crew from 
se Maintenance does 
ir share in the Spring 
•-an-up campaign by 
noving the winter's ac-
nulatioo of pine-straw 

I m a play area in a hous-
' ! area. They also make 

;ular pick-ups along the 
"te to help residents 
ar their yards of debris. 

M 

ings and leaves at the curb so as not to interfere 
with traffic, drainage ditches or sidewalks. There is 
a routine pick-up throughout all housing areas. 

Many celebrate Spring with the planting of a 
garden. Check with Uie Family Housing Handbook 
for guidelines before digging. Gardens should not 
extend beyond the edge of the quarters and should 
not interfere with mowing operations. The specified 
dimension is three feet wide. 

The North Carolina soil can present problems for 
first-time gardeners. It's quite sandy and subject to 
a host of molds and munching critters. To promote 
larger, more abundant blooms on azaleas and 
camelias, the Family Housing Handbook suggests 
the application of liquid gibberelic acid (potassium 
salt) directly to each bud during August or 
September. If it seems you just can't get anything to 
grow, take a soil sample to the County Agriculture 
Agent at 604 College St. in Jacksonville and they will 
send it off to Raleigh for analysis. 

For a nice lawn, the Base Housing Office can help. 
Beginning sometime in April, they will distribute 
lawn seed and fertilizer to all residents of family 
quarters. The seed is a blend of carpet grass and an-
nual rye grass. The carpet grass is a hardy creep-
ing, wide-bladed grass. The rye will fill in until the 
carpet grass becomes established. Care should be 
taken when applying weed-killers to carpet grass, 
some are harmful and may kill it. 

Residents on a small budget who would like to 
spruce up their yards should check the Exchange 
Garden shop. They've already begun to receive 
shipments of bedding plants and a large variety of 
flower seed packets. Many flowers, such as 
marigolds, put forth blooms all Spring, Summer 
and Fall. 

For more information about seed and fertilizer 
pick-up or tool availability call 451-2246. For in-
formation about yard maintenance call the Are< 
Coordinator, 451-2247. 

M i 

RLJH M 

Interested in 
money-saving tips? 

°une Homemakers Club is having a meeting Wed., 
, at 10 a.m. at the Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 1115 
"lvd. New members are welcome to attend. l< urtner 

> call 455-5873 during working 

Potpourri 
ENLISTED WIVES CLUB — An organizational meeting for 

all wives interested in forming an Enlisted Wives Club is 
scheduled for 10 a.m., March 17, at the Tarawa Terrace Com-
munity Center. For information call the TT Chaplain's Office, 
451-5353, or the TT Community Center, 451-2253. 

FAMILY ASSISTANCE NIGHT — The wives and families of 
the men of BLT, 3rd Battalion, Eighth Marines, and at-
tachments are invited to attend an informal family assistance 
night, 7 p.m.- 9 p.m., March 11, at the Midway Park Community 
Center. 

Baby sitting will be available. For more information call 451-
0404,451-0156, or 353-8566. 

HIDDEN TALENTS — Beginning March 9th, Hidden Talents 
Consignment Shop, Bldg. #64, will be open from 10 a.m. to 2p.m., 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 

New classes are scheduled for silk flower arranging, tole 
painting, fabric painting and others. Call 451-2568 for addi-
tional information during the shop hours. 

TOWBAR RENTAL — Special Services has towbars for rent. 
The cost is reasonable and the towbars are available five days a 
week. For more information, call the Reservations Office, Goet-
tge Memorial Fieldhouse, 451-5694. 

CAMPING TRAILERS — Special Services has Burro camp-
ing trailers for rent. The Burro camper is self-contained with 
stove, refrigerator, water and electrical hook-up. Two types of 
pop-up campers are also available. The larger sleeps six, the 
medium size sleeps four. For more information, call the Reser-
vation Office, Goettge Memorial Fieldhouse, 451-3535 or 451-
5694. 

DOGGIE TATTOOS — The Carolina Animal Protection Socie-
ty is sponsoring a tattoo clinic for dogs 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Saturday 
at the Zoonosis Clinic, Bldg. #2451, in Tarawa Terrace, behind 
the TT commissary. 

For more information call 455-3579. 

CALLIGRAPHY CLASSES — Classes will be offered at 
Marston Pavilion from 9 a.m.- noon for beginning calligraphy on 
Tuesdays beginning on March 3 until April 21. Advanced classes 
are held on Mondays from March 16 through June 8. 

There is a $5 fee per class with supplies costing less than $10. 
Registration will be accepted through the second week of class* 
For more information call 355-3619. 

SEWING AND WOODBURNING CLASSES - Coastal 
Carolina Community College will sponsor classes in sewing and 
woodworking at Tarawa Terrace and Midway Park Community 
Centers. Sewing classes at Tarawa Terrace began Monday and 
are held Mondays and Fridays from 10a.m.to2:30p.m. through 
June 29. Classes in woodbuming at Midway Park start today 
and are held each Thursday from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. through 
April 30. Cost for the classes is $5. All Special Services patrons 
are authorized to attend. 

ANTIQUE SHOW — The Jacksonville Lioness Club will pre-
sent an antique show/sale at the National Guard Armory, 
Georgetown Rd., tomorrow, 6 p.m.-10 p.m. The show will con-
tinue Saturday, 10 a.m.-10 p.m., and Sunday, noon- 6 p.m. 

Special features will include a spinning demonstration Friday 
and Sunday, and a silhouette artist Saturday. 

For more information call 347-2359 or 455-1647. 

BILL ANDERSON CONCERT — The Jacksonville chapter of 
the American Red Cross is sponsoring a special concert Satur-
day featuring country and western star, Bill Anderson. 

Two shows, one beginning at 7 p.m. and one at 9 p.m., will be 
presented at White Oak Senior High School. 

Tickets may be purchased in advance for $5 at the Bonnyman 
Bowling Center or the Goettge Memorial Fieldhouse. Tickets at 
the door will cost $6. 

COUPLES' LOUNGE — Tomorrow will mark the grand open-
ing of the Central Area Enlisted Club's Couples' Lounge, Bldg. 
#62. Marines with the rank of Lance Corporal or below and their 
dates can relax to the Top 40 sound of Variations, beginning 7 
p.m. 

The lounge will be open Wed., Fri. and Sat., 7-11 p.m. 
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Boxers battle for All - Marin 
Six Camp Lejeune Marines 

fought their way into the 
semifinals during the opening 
night of the All-Marine Box-
ing Trials at the Goettge 
Memorial Fieldhouse Mon-
day night. 

The Leathernecks are vy-
ing for one of 24 spots on the 
All-Marine Team which will 
go on to interservice competi-
tion at Ft. Bragg April 12-16. 

During the first night of 
boxing, six of the twenty-one 
bouts were won by knockout, 
the referee stopping the con-
test or retirement. 

Defending his 1980 All 
Marine title, LCpl. Frank 
Warren (2d Marine Division) 
stopped LCpl Donald 
Avery hart, (2d Marine Divi-
sion) at 1:21 in the second 
round of the night's first bout. 
Averyhart scored early in the 
fight with long jabs to keep 
Warren at bay. Working first 
to the body, Warren landed a 
swift left hook to Averyhart's 
head ending the round with a 
knockout. 

The second bout of the 
evening moved at a fast pace 
with Pfc. Ernie Johnson 
(Camp Pendleton) and Pfc. 
Anthony Garcia (FMFPac) 
mixing punches. Johnson 
drew first blood with a hard 

shot to Garcia's head. 
Johnson continued his 
relentless attack on Garcia, 
and landed nearly everything 
he threw. 

In the evening's third card, 
Cpl. John Graves (2nd 
Marine Division) won his66th 
career victory as the referee 
stopped the contest 1:55 
seconds into the second round 
of the 125-lb. weight class 
against Cpl. James Green 
(Marine Corps Logistics 
Base, Albany, Ga.). Green 
took a standing eight count 
midway through his first 
round and again in the se-
cond. Moments later, a third 
standing eight count resulted 
in the referee stopping the 
contest. 

LCpl. Randolph Byarse 
(FMFPac) knocked out Pfc. 
Frankie Vaga (2nd Marine 
Division) in the 125-lb. class, 
52 seconds into the second 
round. Byarse's hard punches 
and devastating hooks stunn-
ed Vaga with two standing 
eight counts; but Vaga still 
out-scored Byarse in points. 
Just 52 seconds into the se-
cond round; a crushing right 
hook sent Vaga to the canvas 
to stay. 

LCpl Matthew Jefferson 

1 

SOLED BLOW - James Green (MCLB Albany, 
hook to CpL John Graves (2nd Marine Division^ GravKrameba^ 
from the blow to retire Green 1:55 seconds into the second round of the 
1254b. fight (USMC photo LCpL Ben Owens) 

(Camp Pendleton) outscored 
LCpl Tracey Fordham 
(FMFPac) to earn the deci-
sion in the 132-lb. class. For-
dham was penalized midway 
in the second round for but-
ting. 

Hard hitting and good foot-
work proved to be the key as 
LCpl. Reuben Brown (Cherry 

.Point) took a decision over 
2nd Marine Division's Cpl. 
Greg Harris in the 132-lb. 
class. 

Camp Pendleton's Cpl. 
Jamie D. William outscored 
LCpl. Derrick Hudson in the 
132-lb. lightweight category 
for a decision in the seventh 
fight. In the first round 
Williams used his reach ad-
vantage to score against Hud-
son. It wasn't until the third 
round that Williams used a 
short right jab to draw blood 
and enough points for the 
decision. 

The crowd showed its 
disapproval as Fleet Marine 
Force Pacific's Cpl. Dick 
McDuffie took a decision over 
Sgt. Calvin Bryant (2nd 
Marine Division) in the 
lightweight category. Despite 
a reach handicap, Bryant 
kept the defending All-Marine 
champion on the rope and 
neutralized McDuffie's 
blows. Although Bryant 
dominated the third round 
with an assault to the body 
which hurt the three year All-
Marine champ, McDuffie 
tallied enough points in the 
beginning for the victory. 

Pfc. Brian Byrd (2nd Force 
Service Support Group) came 
out scoring with jabs and 
combinations against LCpl. 
Lewis Boyd (FMFPac), a 
style which earned him the 
match. Byrd dominated the 
second round as he scored at 
will with jabs to the mid-
section and head of Boyd. 

LCpl. William Jones (Camp 
Pendleton) exploded from his 
corner at the opening bell 
scoring with hard hooks to the 
jaw of LCpl Arthur Bonene 
(2nd FSSG) in the opening 
round of the tenth bout. Jones 
returned in the third round 
and iced his win. 

LCpl.. David Stevenson 
(Marine Barracks Lemoore, 
Calif.) took a decision over 
Camp Pendleton's LCpl. Ken* 
neth Burnes in the 139-lb. 
welterweight class. 

A stunning right hook and a 
standing eight count in the 
first round forecasted defeat 
for Cpl. Mark Woodson (2nd 
MAW) in the 147-lb. 

EXCHANGE — Two participants of the All-Marine Boxing 
change blows during the first night of competition Monday, t 
will start 7:30 pjn. at Goettge Memorial Fieldhouse tonigt 
photo by Sgt James Brown) 

of the bes) 
arolina to I 

E fcrines and s 
(1) AgiateM 

welterweight bout against 
Pfc Will Baker (FMFPac). 
After 1:36 of the third round a 
Baker right hook found its 
mark and the contest was 
stopped. 

LCpl. Tim Christensen 
(Camp Pendleton) advanced 
in the welterweight division 
when Cpl. Chris Andrade (2nd 
Marine Division) retired at 
1:32 into the second round. 

In the final welterweight 
bout of the even ing 
LCpl. Michael Lynch, 
(Marine Corps Air Station, 
New River) earned a close 
decision over LCpl. Crandell 
King (FMFPac). Both boxers 
traded punches throughout 
the contest. 

Cpl. Robert Rodriguez (2d 
Marine Division) decisioned 
Sgt. Douglas Canyon (Marine 
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune) 
in middleweight action. Long 
jabs by Rodriguez proved the 
difference in that contest. 

Sgt. Glenn Cribbin 
(MCDEC, Quantico) deci-
sioned LCpl Kevin Ridgley 
(2d Marine Division) in a 
tightly fought battle in the 
156-lb. class. 

In the first bout of the 178-
lb. class, LCpl Randall 
Turner, decisioned LCpl Mun-
dy Redfern (Camp Lejeune). 
The bout was all Turner's 

from the beginning as 
punished Redfer 
repeated punches. 

LCpl Kevin ea| 
(MCDEC, Quantico) bfeT 
LCpl Teddy Murphy Ch*, 
Point) in the 178-lb. c |ss| 
bout began with 
exchanging hard pui 
sharp hooks. Even 
last round the p 
furious as Beattj 
repeatedly to Murp! i 
with short powerfu 
the win. 

In the heavywei 
sion, LCpl Archil 
(Marine Barracks, 
ton, Wa.) moved 
semifinals after 
Midgett (2nd Maiil 
sion) was disquai| 
holding in the third 

Cpl. Patrick Bai| 
his quick, stinging 
2nd Marine Divisio: 
in heavyweight e 
as he scored a sec 
knockout against 
Sonnenberg (Fl 

In the final bout 11 
ing, LCpl Pete 
(Marine Barracks-
Va.) decision L< 
Bennett (Camp Pfi 
heavyweight actiii 
fect ively plac 
throughout the bou 

Htatrillb 
situate four 

A handii 
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D OVER HEKT.S — Two judo expats from Fort Bragg fall head over heels during the North Carolina 
. Invitation at Camp Johnson Saturday. Over 200 Marines & civilians competed at the tournament spon-
11bytheCampLejeuneJudoClub. (USMC photo by LCpL Ben Owens) 

servicemen to participate 

College golfers tee off 
ne of the best collegiate golfers from 

oe Boxingft1 Caro'™a t° Pennsylvania will pair up 
iMsy.tt Marines and sailors for the 10th Annual 
Ktse tm$t- collegiate Golf Tournament," March 27-

the Paradise Point Golf Course here. 
Droximately 90 active duty or retired ser-

te&NWi aembers will be paired with the college 
Redferft !rs j0 f o u r man teams. Registration 

niches. )e f r o m 8 a m [ 0 Sunset every weekend 
C e v i n B all spots are filled. 
Juanlicoia; coiiege golfers will play scratch while 
i Murphy Jejeune golfers will use their established 

icaps. A handicap of 24 or less is re-
d. Entry fee is $12. 

iel78-lb.u 
i with bot 
»hard pun 
ks. Even 
1 the I* 

itbeh° 

VOLLEYBALL 

TEAM W L Pet 
2nd Maint. 6 0 1.000 
8th Comm. 6 1 .857 
LSB 5 1 .833 
2nd Supply 5 2 .714 
8th Motor T. 4 2 .667 
H&S 3 4 .429 
2nd Radio 3 4 .429 
8th Eng. HI 2 7 222 
2nd ANGLICO 'r; 1 7 .125 
8th Eng. #2 0 8 ,000 

DIVISION 
TEAM W L Pet 
2Bn. 6th M. 10 0 1.000 
3 Bn. Sth M. 8 0 1.000 
Hq.Bn. 7 3 .700 
Hq. 2nd M. 6 3 .667 
1 Bn. 10th M. 5 4 .556 
Hq. 6thM. 4 4 .500 
Eng. Bn. 4 5 .444 
3Bn. SthM. 4 5 .444 
4 Bn. 10th M. 2 6 .250 
5 Bn. 10th M. 2 6 .250 
Amtrack 2 7 .222 
1 Bn. 2nd M. 1 6 .143 
2Ba 2ndM. 1 6 .143 
Hq. 10th M. 0 9 .000 

BOWLING 

TEAM 
FSSG 

W L Pet 
Radio 42.5 17.5 .710 
H&5 38 22 .633 
Comm. 32 26 .552 
Motor T. 30 30 .500 
Med. Bn. 29 31 .483 
Dental 28 32 .467 
LSB 25 35 .417 
Maint. 25 35 .417 
Med/Log. 22 34 .393 
Eng. 22.5 37.5 .375 

DIVISION 
TEAM W L Pet 
Hq. Bn. #2 48 12 .800 
Hq. Bn. *1 45 15 .750 
Hq. Bn. #3 43.5 16.5 .725 

3Bn.6thM.#l 31.5 28.5 1525 
2nd Combat Eng. 29 31 .483 
As. Amphib. Bn. #2 28 32 .466 
3Bn.6thM. #4 26 34 .433 
As. Amphib. Bn. #1 19 33 .339 
3 Bo. 6th M. H3 16 36 .307 
3Bn.6thM.ff2 10 50 .166 

BASKETBALL FINALS 
YOUTH 

MIDGET LEAGUE 
TEAM W L Pet 
Bullets 7 1 .875 
76'ers 7 1 .875 
Eagles 4 4 .500 
Hoosiers 2 6 .250 
Sooics 0 8 .000 

BANTAM LEAGUE 
TEAM W L Pet 
Bullets 10 0 1.000 
Panthers 6 4 .600 
76'ers 5 5 .500 
Nuggets 4 6 .400 

.300 Spartans 3 7 

.400 

.300 
Hoosiers 2 8 .200 

MINOR LEAGUE 
TEAM W L Pet 
Bullets 11 3 .785 
Hawks 11 3 .785 
Lakers 11 3 .785 
Supersonica 
76'ers 

; 10 
6 

4 
8 

.714 

.428 
Holy Spirit 3 11 .214 
Nuggets 3 11 .214 
Jazz 1 13 .071 

MAJOR LEAGUE 
TEAM W L Pet 
Lakers 10 0 1.000 
Hawks 6 4 .609 
Sonics 6 4 .600 
Bucks 5 5 .500 
Air Station 3 7 m 
76'ers 0 10 .000 

GIRLS LEAGUE 
TEAM W L Pet 
Hawketts 3 1 .750 
Nets 2 2 .500 
Blobs 1 3 .250 

Shorts Sports 
HALF-MARATHON — The Marine Corps Reserve Half-

Marathon and Fun Run will be at 1 p.m. March 21 at Southside 
Park in Mauldin, S.C. Races of 13.1, 5, and 2 miles will be run. 
For more information write 1st Sgt. R J. Wallen, Marine Corps 
Reserve Center, 426 North Main Street, Greenville, S.C. 29601. 

YOUTH BASEBALL—Registration for youth baseball will be 
8:30 a.m. to noon March 14 and 21 at the Goettge Memorial 
Fieldhouse. Youths aged 5-15 are eligible to play. An athletic 
card must be purchased for $4 during registration. 

GUN CLUB MEETING — The Camp Lejeune Rod and Gun 
- Club will meet tonight at the clubhouse adjacent to the Officers 

Mess in Paradise Point. Dinner will start at 6:30 p.m. The 
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. 

KING MACKERAL — Base Special Services will offer in-
struction on the art of fishing for the King Mackerel from 1 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m., March 7 and 14 at the Courthouse Bay Marina. The 
course will cover the how, when and where to fish for the "big 
one." For additional information and a reservation contact the 
marina at 451-7386. 

RUNNERS DELIGHT -Division Special Services will host the 
Arm Forces Day 10,000 Meter Race & 1 Mile Fun Run. For in-
formation call Division Special Services at 451-5623. 

REBEL 500 — Free discount tickets worth $3 to the "25th An-
nual Rebel 500" stock car race are available to retired,active du-
ty and their dependents at the Reservations Office, Goettge 
Memorial Fieldhouse. The race is at 1 p.m. April 12 at Darl-
ington, S.C. 

North Carolina colleges and universities 
scheduled to participate include: University 
of North Carolina, University of North 
Carolina at Charlotte, Wake Forest, East 
Carolina University, Guilford College, Duke 
University, Elon College and North Carolina 
State. 

Out of state participants include Slippery 
Rock State College and Temple University of 
Pennsylvania; Old Dominion University, 
University of Virginia, the College of William 
and Mary, University of Richmond and James 
Madison College from Virginia; and The 
Citadel from South Carolina. 

Pfc D.E. Love 
eadquarters 

e Divisio 
m 

1. G.D. Buc 
f 2nd Force Service Support Group 236 

All-Marine finals 
tonight 

Twenty-four boxers will 
compete for the All-
Marine title at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Goettge Memorial 
Fieldhouse. 

Admission 

is free 
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LIBERTY 
CALL 

MCX hosts mini-concert 
By Cpl Veronica Johnson 

Well known opera star Barbara Martin will 
give a special performance at noon March 11 
at the Main Exchange. During her week long 
stay in North Carolina, she will perform in 
Holly Ridge, Camp Lejeune, Richlands, 
Swansborc and Jacksonville. 

On March 14 she will give a performance at 
Jacksonville Senior High School Auditorium. 

Born in New York to parents of Armenian 
and Norwegian background, Barbara began 
her musical studies with the piano at the age 
of five and made the transition to voice ten 
years later. Since that time she has explored a 
vast spectrum of vocal fields including 
musical comedy, folk, opera, leider and con-
temporary music. Her interest in avant-garde 
music has offered her the opportunity to work 
with many of the most respected composers 
and conductors in the field. 

Barbara received her bachelors and 
masters degree from the Julliard School of 
Music. She is also a former member of the 
Metropolitan Opera Studio, and a 1979 prize 
winner in the John F. Kennedy Center -
Rockefeller Foundation International Com-
petition for Excellence in the performance of 
American music. 

Barbara Martin 
In 1981, Barbara will make her debut with 

the New York Philharmonic, under the direc-
tion of Zubin Mehta, in performances of 
George Crumb's "Ancient Voices of Children" 
and Haynd's "Paukenmesse 

" T h e f i r s t s e r g e a n t k i l l e d 
t h e m e a n o l ' d r a g o n a n d 
r e s c u e d t h e f a i r p r i n c e s s , 
a n d t h e y l i v e d h a p p i l y e v e r 
a f t e r ! " 

CLUB NOTES 
ENLISTED CLUBS 

Thmday — Variations - Area 2; Dan-
zurazov - French Creek; Fresh Squeeze -
Area 5; Sundance Disco - Courthouse Bay 
Friday — Tempest Book - Central Area; 
Variations - Camp Geiger; Looking Glass -
Camp Johnson ; Arrangatang Disco - French 
Creek; Sundowners - Courthouse Bay; Coun-
try Beats - Industrial Area 
Saturday — Fresh Squeeze - Central Area; 
Variations - Camp Geiger; Looking Glass -
Camp Johnson; Kitty West - Industrial 
Area; Arrangtang Disco - Area 5 
Sunday — Tempest - Camp Johnson; Kitty 
West - French Creek; Danzurazov - Camp 
Geiger; Fresh Squeeze - Courthouse Bay; 
Sundance Disco - Central Area 
Monday — Kitty West - Courthouse Bay; 
Danzurazov - Area 5; Fresh Squeeze - In-
dustrial Area; Sundance Disco - Area 2 
Tuesday — Boogie Down - Area 2 , Kitty West 
- Central Area; Arrangatang Disco - Camp 
Johnson; Fox Disco - Courthouse Bay; Sun-
dance Disco - Industrial Area 

Wednesday - Boogie Down - Courthouse 
Bay; Fresh Squeeze-Area 2; Kitty West - In-
dustrial Area; Fox Disco - Rifle Range; 
James Hurt - Courthouse Bay; Sundance 
Disco - Central Area 

NCOCLUB 
Thursday — James Hurt Disco 
Friday — Swamp Fox 
Saturday - Sundance Disco 
Sunday — James Hurt Disco 
Monday - Draft beer special, buy one get 
one free 
Tuesday - Regular club schedule 
Wednesday - Draft beer special buy one 
get one free 

SNCOCLUB 
Ttaaday - Beef and Burgundy- all you can 
eat for |6.95 
Friday - Red Moon 
Saturday — Disco Jim 
Scnday — Brunch 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

-Sandwich Bar only 

Tuesday - Game Night 7:30 p m 
Wednesday — Happy Hour 5-7 p.m. 

SNOO CLUB CAMP JOHNSON 
Thursday — Happy Hour 5-6 p.m. 
Friday — Happy Hour 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Saturday — Oakwood 

Brunch 9 a.m-1 p.m. 

TERRIBLE TRIVIA 
1. Which Marine Corps Commandant designed the Marine Cor| 
2. Who coined the phrase " red tape" ? 
3. Mary E. Surratt was the first woman to be executed by ha 
the United States. Why was she hanged? 
4. In "The Day the Earth Stood Still" who was the man brin 
warning of destruction to earth? 
5. What is the largest island in the world? 
6. Colonel Sanders was an honorary colonel in the Kentucky G 
well as being famous for his chicken. What is his full name? 
7. Okefenokee Swamp is the setting for a comic strip. Which on 
8. What is the name of the international meeting held at th 
World War II in Europe? It was attended by Harry S Truman 
Stalin, Winston Churchill and Clement Atlee. 
9. What is the length of time for the USS Enterprise's mission 
Trek"? 
10. If marching in the oblique and given the command "hal 
man takes one more step in the oblique. Then what? 

ipjq pue *ipjeui jo uorpanp JBUTSUO aqj in, 
SJB9X 9Atj 6 30U3J3JUOO urepsjod 8 oSoj £ sjapires 1 ireyBH I3U0I0Q 0 puepoai 
t uoneuissesse s.^ooun "1 uopeondun JO J £ suaspiQ sajjeqo z pjedcbqs pno 

DINING MENUS 
Friday — Lunch: Elrancho beef stew and noodles; Dinner: Scallops and shrin 
tered broccoli 
Saturday — Brunch: Fried eggs to order and hash browns; Dinner: Swiss steak, 

ouuuay—Brunch: Scrambled eggs and french toast; Dinner: Turkey and dressin, 
Monday — Lunch: Spareribs andsauerkraut; Dinner: Pot roast and mashed potat 
Tuesday—Lunch: Lasagna and garlic bread; Dinner: Fried chicken and o'brien < 
Wednesday — Lunch: Polish sausage and baked beans; Dinner: Ham and cauliflo 
Thursday—Lunch: Turkey chow mein and egg roll; Dinner: Corned beef and pofc 

SNACK BAR SPECIALS 
The Snack Bar Special for this week is a hamburger, 

french fries and small coke for $1.10. 
DAILY CAFETERIA SPECIALS 

Thursday Beef liver, chopped kale & steamed rice 
Friday Chicken fried steak, turnip greens & 

french fries 
Monday Spaghetti w/meat sauce & tossed salad 
Tuesday Polish sausage, steamed cabbage & 

mashed potatoes 
Wednesday Chuck wagon steak, green peas, & 

mashed potatoes 

CINEMA-
T F S S M 11 

MIDWAY PARK 7 p.m N O P Q R ! " 
COURTHOUSE BAY 8 p.m M N O P Q 
RIFLE RANGE 7 p.m L * * * P 
CAMP JOHNSON 7 p.m K L M N O l ] 
CAMP GEIGER 7:30 p.m J K L M N I 
CAMP THEATER 7:30 p.m B C D E F 

Monday — bunco 11 a.m-12:30 p.m 
Tuesday - Lunch 11 a.m-12:30 p.m Beer 
special, buy one get one free 
Wettoeaday - Lunch 11 a.m- 12:30 p.m. 
Happy Hour 5̂> p.m. 

OCLUB 
Friday - Happy Hour 5-7 p.m.. Sight and 
Sound, Seafood ala carte 
Satirday - Brunch 9:30-11:30 a.m., Mex-
ican ala carte 
Sunday — Brunch 9 a m - 1 p.m. 
Monday - Gosed 
Tuesday - Cafeteria. Keg Night 
Wednesday - Cafeteria 54:30 p.m. Dinner 
Theater 7 p.m. 

Movies at camp theaters are subject to change 

USO; ™ s week's free movies are: LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL and I 
ANDTHEBADMEN " 

2p-m Matinees: Base Theaters; Sat: MEN OF THE FIGHTING LADY; Sui L 
Cookhouse Bay; Sat: THEY WENT THAT-A-WA 1 

MEN OF THE FIGHTING LADY 

ftgUMgATFTRSrBITE(PGRTl(B) (Comedy) George Hamilton and Su I 

p ~J~^CAPE FROM ALCATRAZ (PG RT 112) (Suspense drama) Stan 1 
Eastwood and Patrick McGoohan 
D STONE COLD DEAD (R RT 100) (Drama) Paul Williams and Richai I star 
E L A ' ? : G R E A T PLANET EARTH (PG RT86) (Science fiction) SU U 
son Welles and Howard Whalen > 
Alvanadostar*^^^ ^ ^ (Action drama with music) Tim Curry 
G - KARATE OLYMPIA(RRT 98) 
? n (PG RT 119) (Drama) Starring Sylvester Stallone 
t y ^ FIVE (PG RT 119) (Comedy) Jane Fonda, Lily Tomlin and I 

J^-KIULER FISH (PG RT 101) (Action Drama) Starring Lee Majors a I 

na) Bruce Lee and Gig Young star 
(Western drama) Starring Glenn 

K-GAME OF DEATH (RRT101) 
L — THE DAvnDC,4Cr t^>° •> 
Ruth Roman " 

(Mystery drama) Klaus Kinski and Mariana Hill 
O l U P P ( P G R T 9 1 1 f P y i m D f l u i C t o m r u T f V . r u I V t l n t r n "ru4 C i n n n t l A 

N _ ( M y s t e r y drama) Klaus Kinski and Mariana Hill 
n 9 1 ̂  (Comedy) Starring Dom Deluise and Suzanne 
^^jSON^OF THE SOUTH (G RT96) (Musical fantasy) Ruth Warrick a I 

Q - S S ^ ^ H ^ ( A c t ™ d r a ™ » S t a m n g G a i a Rowlands and Bu 1 
PROPHECY (PG RT 103) (Horror suspense) Talia Shire and Robert 1 

s I Hii (ConWy) Starring Gene Wilder and Ridianl 
3 ^ GOLD (PG RT92) (Drama) Marjoe Grotner and Rober * 

!,z S£^S®<?«IU7) 
FawcettandArtOl 


